
Electrical
- LED downlights to all rooms as per site 

specific lighting design.

- Under cupboard lighting/LED strip to kitchens

- Properties wired for alarms. 

- Outside lighting as standard. 

- Power provision for electric car charging 
to all plots.

Kitchens
- High spec modern ‘handle less’ kitchen units. 

- Integrated appliances throughout. 

- Oak effect flooring. 

- Granite or quartz worktop and upstand 
as standard.

Bathrooms
- Roca sanitary ware with Mira/Vado taps 

and mixers. 

- Ceramic tiling to floors and walls (in full). 

- Fully boxed and enclosed drainage 
(tiled where possible).

- Mirrors and shaver points fitted as standard. 

Flooring
- High quality carpet with underlay to all 

bedrooms and stairs/landing. 

- Wooden flooring to ground floor laid 
continuously.  

- Coir matting at entrance.  

- Tiling to bathrooms. 

Anna Gardens is a unique collection of four properties in a private cul-de-sac accessed via a newly 
formed road entrance. Built to the typically high standards of a Champion Home, this collection of two and 
three-bedroom properties will suit buyers from all parts of the market with ‘Help to Buy’ available on the site.
 
At Champion Homes, we pride ourselves on the quality of our specification and our ‘homes not houses’ policy 
when it comes to the finished product. That’s why we want to share the specification for these well designed, 
non-estate new homes with you that rarely come to the market.
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Boiler/Heating
- Underfloor heating to ground floor. 

- All boilers with minimum 10-year 
manufacturers guarantee. 

- Gas safe certification .

Windows and Doors
- uPVC white external windows as per drawings 

(with Georgian bars) .

- Composite front door with porch finished in 
oak effect. 

- Smarts aluminium bi-fold doors. 

- Softwood modern doors internally.

- Modern brushed chrome door furniture.

Other
- Wireless camera style doorbells to all plots. 

- Built in wardrobes with mirror doors to plan. 

- Remote control Velux blinds supplied and fitted 
to Bed 2 (plots 3 & 4.) 

- Buildzone warranty cover to all plots.

Landscaping
- Site specific (see drawings) to parking and hard 

standing.

- Gardens to be fully turfed, planted and 
landscaped to plan.

- Close board fencing to all party boundaries. 

- Slabbed patio areas as standard – sandstone 
project packs. 

Aftercare
- A fully completed handover file on completion with a meet and greet from the Champion team. 

- A six-month remedial visit attended by a member of our management team. 
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